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olumnists

Vatican memo offers challenges
Up to this point, liberal heads
may give a knowing nod. "When
are we going to learn? Populations
According to The New York Times
are exploding, resources are dwinof May 28, 1992, the Vatican circudling, and we're still on this birth
lated a confidential memorandum
control kick."
to embassies in Rome several weeks
But the Vatican's position is more
ago regarding the Earth Summit in
nuanced than it might first appear.
Rio de Janeiro.
The Vatican's point is that, in
For those who don't always read
making population growth the pribeyond the headlines or lead paramary factor in overcoming ecologigraphs, the story might have only
cal problems, programs for populaconfirmed an impression that the
tion control that are directed and
Catholic Church's leadership is obfinanced by the developed nations
sessed with the birth control issue.
of the North "easily become a subIt's true that the Vatican expresstitute for justice and development
sed a concern about the summit's
in the developing nations of the
handling of the population problem,
South."
and that during preparatory negoThat seems to make a lot of sense.
tiations in New York in April, VatIn fact, the argument is equally perican diplomats had insisted on — such as China's — place strictly tinent to the domestic front.
changing the wording in references enforced limits on family size, while
Might it not be turned against the
to "family planning."
others — such as Brazil's — offer thinking of many Americans — inThey proposed as an alternate incentives for sterilization.
cluding Catholics — who look at the
formulation, "the responsible planOne of the Vatican delegates to problems of our inner cities in much
ning of family size in keeping with the Earth Summit characterized as the same way as the governments of
fundamental dignity and personally "a little bit naive" the argument of
the North look at the povertyheld values and taking into account some development experts that stricken countries of the South?
ethical and cultural considerations." expanding third-world populations
"If only we could get 'them'
The reporter for the Times charac- are the principal cause of poverty in (read: blacks) from having so many
terized the wording as "cumber- those regions.
babies ..." No mention of housing,
sone," noting that it was designed
The Vatican memorandum had schools, jobs or health care — just
to reHect the Catholic Church's noted that the relationship of de- babies. In other words, population
"prohibition on all forms of artificial velopment and the environment to control as "a substitute for justice."
birth control."
population growth is "complex and
But there's more to the Vatican
But Vatican officials pointed out often tenuous," insisting that popu- m e m o r a n d u m . It challenges
that there are also human and reli- lation growth of itself is "seldom Western governments, including
gious rights issues at stake here, the primary cause of environmental our own, on other major points as
since some governmental programs problems."
well: for example, "the obligation to
By Father Richard P. McBrien
Syndicated columnist
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Ronald John Arndt, a Licensed Funeral Director since 1963 gives you that extra experience to help you in your time of need.
We give you personal one-on-one service not available from the average funeral homerun by continuously changing staff. Our
family-run funeral home gives your family special attention so you don't become just another
number, all available at our one full service central Greece location.
• We provide home consultation for your convenience.
• We offer consultation to the Veterans Administration, Social Security and other death benefits
you may be entitled to.

Why should y o u contact u s ?
• To pre-arrange funerals. This will relieve you and your family of unneeded
pain and pressure at a later time. Pre-paid money can be put into interest
bearing trust accounts at no extra cost to you.
• To arrange funerals in a warm family setting.
• For more information concerning us and our services, call us at 225-6350
anytime day
1118 Long Pond Road (South of Maiden Lane) 225-6350
or night.

The funeral Directors listed herein offer pre-need and at-need services and counseling in accordance with the Catholic faith.
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Lucey Funetal
Home, Inc.
301 W. Main St. Victor, NY.

924-5730

2309 Culver Rd.

342-0470
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GREECE
1118 Long Pond Rd.
(south of Maiden Lane)
Parkingforover 100 cars
Greece, N.Y. 14626
Ronald John Arndt

ROCHESTER
"Our Family Serving Tfeur Amity"
Located at 495 N. Winton Rd.
• (Between Atlantic & Humboldt)

MONROE/WAYNE COUNTIES

Arndt Funeral Home

When the U.S. bishops issued a
pastoral letter on the economy in
1986, however, the letter was ridiculed from just those quarters.
The bishops were accused of making up economic rights. There's no
such animal, the critics huffed.
Well, Pope Jolm Paul II says there
is, and so does j this recent Vatican
document.
j
It seems that the cafeteria line
lengthens every day.

What m a k e s our funeral home different from others?

FUNERAL DIRECTORS OF THE ROCHESTER DIOCESE

(716) 381-3900
Penfield

obedience to the church's teachings.

ARNDT FUNERAL HOME

Now you can avoid the impression of a
neglected family cemetery lot by calling
The Cemetery Gardener.
We'll provide the Spring and Summer
flower planting and weekly maintenance
throughout the Summer and into the
Fall at very reasonable rates.
Phone Tom Denninger at 235-0713 for
choice planting dates.
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insure a just and equitable transfer"
of technology from t h e industrialized to the developing
world, and the inclusion of war on
the list of ecological disasters. (The
U.S. government had sought to drop
it from the list.)
"The goods of the earth — including those produced by human activity — are for the benefit of all," the
memorandum asserts. "All peoples
and countries have a right (my emphasis) to fundamental access to
those goods — natural, spiritual, intellectual and technological —
which are necessary for their internal development."
One can easily guess how that
paragraph would play with politically conservative Catholics in corporate boardrooms, think-tanks and
editorial offices across the land. Not
very well.
And yet these are the sorts of
Catholics who often instruct the rest
of us about loyalty to the pope and
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"Greece's Largest and Most
Complete Facilities"
2692 Dewey Avenue
1075 Long Pond Rd.

Edwin Sulcwski
2100 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
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Michael R. \ackiw
Funeral Home
12TO Norton Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
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Alvah Halloran & Son, Inc.
Funeral Home
H. Darnel Halloran
2125 Chili Avenue
Rochester, N.Y. 14624
Om 247-7590
DiPonzio Funeral
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HART MONUMENT CO.
2301 Dewey Avenue
Opposite Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
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